
Fourteen Years of Shorebird Surveys 
near Western Lake Erie by Michael R. 
Bolton and John Szanto 

Here we present small but fascinating excerpts from a massive database of 
shorebird ob ervation from northwestern Ohio and southeastern Michigan. This 
trove, no\\ including over 700.000 sightings. has been accumulated continuously 
ince 1989 in weekly field trips by John Szanto of Toledo and Michael Bolton of 

Columbus. and has never been published. in whole or in part. It comprises seasonal 
reports sent to the Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences under the protocols 
of the [nternational Shorebird Survey. and shared locally with the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the Ohio Division of Wildlife. Long-time field partners who 
self-effacingly de cribe themselves as birdwatchers and their method as opportunis
tic rather than sciemific. Bolton and Szanto nevertheless have turned countless 
hours of dedicated field experience into a record of the area's shorebirds unmatched 
for breadth and continuity. 

Areas co\'ered within the region varied each season. though the most produc
tive shorebird spots Ottawa ational Wildlife Refuge (ONWR). Pointe Mouillee 
State Game Area in Michigan. and Metzger Marsh Wildlife Area in Ohio (at least 
umil the laner's "impro\'ement" in 1995) were most often covered. Bolton and 
Szanto are quick to sa} their censuse lack scientific rigor. but their' aluable studies 
haw been dedicated and prolonged in ways only enthusiastic amateurs can sustain. 
Rather than devoting reproducible coverage to the ame locales, habitat types, or 
species, the} are guided above all by their enthusiasm for shorebirds. whenever or 
\\ hereYer they may occur. Season by season they simply go where the birds are, or 
might be. identify them as to species, and count their numbers, including informa
tion on water levels, winds, disturbances, etc. for each location 

Untold hours spent afield over so many years lend special authority to their 
impressions. Asked about the most obvious decreases among species during the 
span of their wort-.. they unhesitatingly cite that of the red knot, and mention that of 
sanderlings next. They regret the shortage of appropriate habitat for foraging 
migrant shorebirds m the region, especially in spring. Too often. they say. wildlife 
managers discipline the land into "teacups" of water, rather than .. saucers··
shallower ba ins wi1h gradients in depth and exlensi\ e muddy margin from which 
shorebirds and other organisms can benefit. 

Asked about 1he best shorebird spot in the region. they nominate Pte. Mouillee, 
where action taken by land managers to benefit shorebird seem to ha\'e had a 
noticeable tmpact. This spot it seems to them. may al o be especially attractive to 
migrating shorebirds because of its location along a shoreline reassuringly parallel 
to their path. Similar factor:; may account for the huge numbers of migrant raptors 
folio\\ ing the same route m fall, relative to much smaller numbers seen only a few 
miles away in Ohio. 
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In their view. the most important change in observed shorebird numbers during 
the past decade has not arisen from any human intervention. but is part of a natural 
cycle. Lake Erie levels have fallen to near average in recent years. with positive 
effects on shorebird numbers. exposing foraging habitats at those few areas still 
open to natural fluctuations in water levels. During the past fe\\ years. numbers of 
birds counted in the undiked (hence susceptible to Lake levels) portions of the 
Clear Creek ba in in ONWR have rivaled those at Pte. Mouillee in Michigan, and 
dwarfed those from other Ohio locations. Wind-driven fluctuations in water levels 
at remnant natural shorelines in the Western Basin are analogous to those of tides at 
coastal shorebird foraging sites, alternately recharging and exposing aquatic 
mvertebrate prey. 

Not included in their tables are sightings the pair has made during less formal 
forays. such as the sharp-tailed sandpiper observed on 2 December 1990 at Metzger 
Marsh, when bone-chilling winds were whipping snow by in horizontal streaks. 
Szanto and Bolton searched frantically for other birders nearby to witness this. 
Ohio's second record of the species, but everyone else was apparently warm at 
home on such a day. Another inhospitable December day found them staring in 
disbelief at a piping plover walking the ice of the frozen bay at Maumee Bay State 
Parle. 

Asked what les ons can be passed along from a decade and a half of obsen a
tions, Bolton and Szanto urge birders to get out in the field as much as possible, and 
to leave roadside parking lots and viewing platforms to explore remoter and 
rougher habitats. Shorebirds. even huge numbers of them. can easily be overlooked. 
concealed from the casual eye in unexpected settings. Instead of regarding each 
specie as a check.mark on a list, they urge us to go further, and repon the birds· 
actual presence by getting an accurate count. Too many shorebirders. they ay, are 
swept up by spring fever in May, but go afield less often .in the heal of July and 
Augus.t, when favorable \vinds, lower Lake levels, a wider variety of species. and 
much mcreased overall numbers make shorebirding ultimately more satisfying. 
Confidence in identifying these birds comes only from repeated observations. 
which in rum come from taking every advantage of the chance to lea\e home to 
walk their haunts. What el e in the way of advice would you expec1 from two 
shorebird addicts? 

Limited space prevents us from presenting more than a tiny fraction of the 
hundreds of pages of these data made available to the Cardinal. We have chosen 
here tables of shorebirds counted by month (Table I) and year (Table 2) over the 
entire history of surveys at all Western Basin sites. and a table of Ottawa National 
Wildlife Refuge urvey results by year (Table 3), largely because O WR results 
represent over 62% of all shorebirds sighted during the period. Censu es were not 
regularly conducted anywhere in January and February. and these months are 
therefore not included. 

~e invite readers to study these data on their own. but cannot resist calling 
attention to a few trends of apparent interest: 
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Overall numbers of birds seen have increased markedly in recent years . 
concurrent with more normal Lake Erie water levels. even though only a 
few site are directly influenced by Lake levels. and despite the loss of 
Metzger Marsh WA as such. For example, note that ONWR sites averaged 
8122 bird yearly during the first se' en years of surveys and 50, 787 yearly 
during the econd seven years, when lower Lake water regularly exposed 
mudflats along Crane Creek and ONWR managers increasingly came to 
value the habitat requirements of shorebirds and other non-game species. 
Sightings have also increased significantly among commoner species 
better able to benefit from grasslands, drier margins of mudflats, and even 
some agricultural ettings: American golden-plover, black-bellied plover, 
lcilldeer, and pectoral sandpiper. 
Large yearly swings in total nwnbers likely reflect short-term habitat 
availability. For example. when dike construction during 1994 at the Turtle 
Creek unit of Magee Marsh WA incidentally produced mudflats there, 
64%+ of that year's surveyed shorebird numbers came from that site alone. 

-Ed 

Table I. 1989-2002 western Lake Erie shorebird survey results (by month) from 
Michael R. Bolton and John Szanto. 
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Table 2. 1989-2002 western Lake Erie shorebird survey results (by year) from 
Michael R. Bolton and John Szanto. 
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Table 3. 1989-2002 Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge shorebird survey results (by 
year) from Michael R. Bolton and John Szanto. 
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Recent Actions of the Ohio Bird 
Records Committee 
James S. McCormac 
ODNR-DNAP, 1889 Fountain Square Court, Columbus, OH 43224 
jim.mccormac@dnr.state.oh.us 

The Ohio Bird Records Commjttee exists to increase knowledge of Ohio's 
birdJife by validating records, maintaining archives for re earchers of Ohio records 
ofoccurrences of rare bird species, and establishing the official list of Ohio bird 
species. The OBRC relies vitally on help from Ohio' field birders who send in 
details of their sightings of rare birds. Birds unsatisfactorily documented or not 
subjected to peer review by the Committee cannot be added lo official Ohio 
records, nor will they be attributed in The Ohio Cardinal. The OBRC establishes 
the Review List, which includes all species encountered infrequently enough in the 
state as to require documentation (specimen, photo. sound recording, ancLor full 
written descriptions from witne ses) for their inclusion in the scientific record. As 
customary for a spring issue of the Cardinal, the full Review List appears at the end 
of this report. 

The OBRC does not review sightings as such, of course. only documentations 
of sightings. The Committee cannot decide if a gi\en specie was seen and 
correctly identified, but only if the documentation made available from those 
present at the sighting verifies, for the historical record, the species· occurrence at 
the time. All documentations received, together with Committee action thereon, 
are archived for researchers. All these records- with the sole exception of the 
identities of Committee members on vote sheets-are a\'ailable to the public upon 
request of the Secretary. 

Current members of the OBRC are Micki Dunakin (Antwerp), Joe Hammond 
(Columbus). Roh Harlan (Parma Heights), ed Keller (Cleves), Jay Lehman 
(Cincinnati), Greg Links (Temperance, Michigan), Jim McCorrnac (Columbus), 
Kevin Metcalf (Chardon), Sue Tackett (Brookville), Elliot Tramer (Whitehouse), 
and Sean Zadar (Parma Heights). A summary of actions taken since the last 
published report follows. Names of observers submitting acceptable documentation 
are supplied in each case. 

Accepted Records 
In order to be accepted, records reqwre a minimum of rune accept votes from 

the I I -member commjttee. 
Northern Gannet \fonts brusanus- Lorain Harbor. Lora10 County. I 0 JanlW) 1003. Obsen.cr: 

John Pogacnik. This record comes right after last faU's invasion. and 1s the 16 record mce 1980. 
Ross's Goose Che11 nHs11- Mon1gomery County. 11-12 January 2003 Ob,,en.er: David Distcr. 
Ross's Goose C ross1i- Hueston Woods State Park. Butler County. 7 \1arcb 2003. Obsen.·ers: 

Da\ td and Jill Russell. Ohio no\\ a\ erages 1wo or three repons annually. and !his species may soon be 
remo\-ed from lhe revie\\ list. 

Black-beaded Gull Lani.s r1dibu11dus-Lakeshore Rcsen.auon. Lake County. 19 January 2003. 
Observer: John Pogacnik. There have been O\ er 30 records m the last tv. o decade:.. and this species may 
-;oon qualify for removal from the list of re\;ew species. 
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